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Chapter 3271  

“If I remember correctly, this place is called the  

Fraternity Hospital, right?  

“You’re not even worthy of the name!  

“Just wait till you go bankrupt!”  

Harvey York glared coldly at Reina Lee before looking at  

Rudolph, signaling him to ignore the people here and  

continue treating Mandy Zimmer.  

Rudolph looked determined before he rushed into the  

operating room to perform surgery.  

Harvey took a deep breath before squinting at the red  

light in front of the operating room.  

He knew that Mandy was not in immediate danger, but some injuries would result in perma

nent damage if not  

taken care of right away.  

Time had passed bit by bit. After approximately ten  

minutes, the light in front of the operating room turned  

green. Rudolph walked out with a slightly relaxed look on  
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his face.  

His assistants pushed a sickbed out of the room soon  

after.  

Mandy’s face was covered in bandages on the sickbed, but  

she seemed a lot better at that moment.  

“Are you okay, Mandy?”  

Lilian Yates rushed forward in an instant. Mandy was her  

money tree, and she could not afford to let Mandy be in  

any danger.  

“Sister!” exclaimed Xynthia Zimmer worryingly.  

Mandy immediately looked at Harvey without replying to  

Xynthia.  

“You need to leave, Harvey!” she spoke with a weak tone.  

“Those people are lawless! They won’t let you go like  

this!”  

Harvey’s eyes lit up before he held Mandy’s hand.  

“Don’t worry. They can’t do anything to me.  

“I’ll make sure they give you a fair statement for this.”  

Harvey then glanced at Rudolph.  



“You shouldn’t stay here now that you’re done with the  

operation.  

“Send Mandy to the People’s Hospital.”  

Rudolph lightly nodded. There was no need to change  

hospitals since time was of the essence.  

But since Mandy’s injuries were all fixed, and the Fraternity Hospital was just a gold–

digging institution, it was only natural for them to get out as soon as possible.  

Rudolph would be worried sick if Mandy were to stay in  

that hospital any longer, let alone Harvey.  

“Change hospitals?  

Lilian stood frozen after hearing those words.  

“My daughter had just undergone surgery! She can’t take  

this much movement!  

“Who’s going to take responsibility if anything happens  

to her?!”  

“I will. Let’s go,” replied Harvey calmly.  

Bam!  

At the same time, someone kicked open the fire exit  

doors at the end of the hallway.  



An attractive middle–aged woman in a white coat fiercely  

strutted forward with eight people following her.  

The woman looked like she was in 

her forties, but it was pretty apparent that she had been taking care of herself. The white co

at was also able to bring out her alluring  

qualities.  

A cold and distant look could be seen on her face at this  

moment.  

Reina and the others straightened their backs, as if their biggest support had arrived.  

The woman was none other than the director of the  

hospital, Paula Baker herself.  

G  

Paula was showing an arrogant and bossy look on her face  

at this very moment.  

“Which one of you b*stards is causing trouble in my hospital?  

“It’s bad enough that you’re not paying up, but you’re also hitting my people?!  

“Do you think I’m here just for show?!”  

Paula clapped her hands before a few towering bodyguards stepped forward with wretched 

smiles. 
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Reina Lee instantly regained her courage after seeing  



Paula Baker standing by her side.  

She covered her face while walking toward Paula before  

pointing at Harvey York and the others.  

“It’s them, Director! Not only did they use our operating  

room, they even did it before doing any sort of diagnosis!  

They broke the rules!  

“I told them to leave, but they even said no before they  

hit me!  

“They’re completely disrespecting us!”  

Paula was angry after hearing that someone dared to  

break her hospital’s rules and not cough up the money.  

“Call security! Tell them that someone’s causing trouble  

here!  

“We’re not done with this!”  

Paula arrogantly walked toward Harvey and the others  

before derisively looking down on them.  

She could not care less about people like them in the rst  

place.  



She got word that Mandy Zimmer was beaten up before she got here. Nobody even called t

he police.  

What kind of status would someone like that even have if  

they had no courage to call the cops after being beaten up  

like this in Flutwell?  

Even if Mandy were a man, she would not be any better.  

Paula coldly glared at Harvey before she scoffed.  

“I have no opinions if you’re going to complain about our medical skills, efficiency, or the lac

k of good equipment.  

“Just get out of here if that’s the case!  

“But not only are you using our equipment, but you also  

didn’t pay for it?!  

“What a damn joke!  

“Do you think we’re doing charity work here?!  

“Don’t you know how many mouths I’m trying to feed  

here?!  

“How are we supposed to ask for more money if you’re breaking all the rules like that?!  

“It also seems like you’re trying to change hospitals…  

“You can leave, but only if you hand over fourteen  

thousand dollars as a diagnosis fee!  



“You’re not going anywhere if you don’t!”  

Xynthia Zimmer could not help but scream after hearing  

Paula’s arrogant tone.  

“You’re insane! That doctor was shameless, but you’re  

even worse!  

“Don’t you people have a sense of duty?!  

“Saving a life is of boundless benevolence! How can you  

not understand something as simple as that?!  

“You’d do anything for money at this point!  

“And yet you’re proud of that fact?!  

w  

“How is there scum like you in the medical world?!  

Then, Xynthia pulled out her phone.  

“I’ll report you to the government of Flutwell!  

“You crossed the line!”  

Harvey made a few gestures silently, signaling Rudolph  

and the others to take care of Mandy.  

If anything were to happen again, Mandy could not afford  

to take any more injuries.  



Paula coldly chuckled after hearing Xynthia’s words, as if she had managed to hurt her pride

. She waved her hand, signaling the security around her to surround Harvey and  

the others.  

Then, she coldly glared at Harvey and Xynthia.  

“Oh!  

“How brave! How strong!  

“You dare sabotage our business and insult the Fraternity Hospital like that?  

“You think you even have the right to do that?!  

“Do you?!  

Paula then spat on the ground with a disdainful look.  

“Let me tell you something! I’m changing the conditions  

of you people leaving!  

“Other than the fourteen thousand dollars, you’ll pay us  

another one hundred and fifty thousand for tarnishing  

our reputation!  

“You’ll kneel, apologize, and lick up my spit! Only then I’ll let you go after that! 
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“And what if I say no?” asked Harvey York calmly.  

“No?  



Paula Baker coldly chuckled.  

“Of course, you can say no!” she replied with a bossy tone.  

“But if you keep on disrespecting me…  

“Then don’t blame me for what happens next.  

“But don’t you worry! I’m a civilized woman! I wouldn’t  

just hit whoever I please!  

“I’d probably just send all of you to the psychiatric ward for the rest of your lives!”  

Clearly, that was how Paula did things.  

The people who dared to oppose her were all sent to the  

ward.  

Their fate would be way worse than being sent behind  

bars.  

Reina Lee and the others were showing derisive smirks after hearing Paula’s words. They wer

e all filled with glee  

at this moment.  

It was as if they were insulting Harvey for being this  

ignorant.  

1  

‘He finally knows that lower-class people like him have  



no right to show off in the Fraternity Hospital!‘  

Xynthia Zimmer was boiling with anger.  

“You people really are lawless…” she exclaimed.  

Slap!  

Paula stepped forward and slapped Xynthia across the  

face.  

“In the Fraternity Hospital, I am the law!  

“What are you going to do about it?”  

Paula tilted her head while showing an arrogant  

expression.  

Xynthia was caught entirely off guard. She stumbled  

back, almost falling to the ground. It was a horrible sight.  

Lilian Yates, who had been acting all high and mighty  

from the start, would not even dare make a sound right  

now.  

She was terrified of the idea of being sent to a psychiatric  

ward.  

Bam!  

Harvey showed a cold gaze before he kicked right at  



Paula’s torso.  

Paula shrieked when she was sent flying before slamming  

right onto a marble pillar.  

“Aaah!”  

“He’s insane!”  

“He has a death wish or something!”  

While Paula was still dumbfounded after taking a kick to the torso, the beautiful nurses coul

d not help but scream  

in fear.  

PRIETOTENTI  

The dozens of security guards 

were showing horrible expressions. Obviously, they were in utter disbelief.  

Paula was the director of the Fraternity Hospital. Her  

status was immensely high.  

She also had power and people supporting her in Flutwell.  

Doctors and nurses in the hospital had no choice but to  

appease her.  

Even rich playboys would have to greet her respectfully.  

What a terrifying woman. What a strong background…  

And yet some nobody dared to send her flying with a single kick!  



This was unbelievable!  

The dozen security guards would be able to crush Harvey,  

let alone Paula’s authority.  

But then, this happened…  

A nurse furiously slapped herself in the face to ensure she  

was not dreaming.  

F  

Paula held her stomach and stumbled off the ground after  

a while.  

“You b*stard!” she screamed at Harvey with a furious  

look.  

“You little prick!  

“How dare you hit me?!  

“Don’t you know who I am?!”  

Paula was boiling with anger at that moment.  

But Harvey only stared at her like she was some sort of  

lowly insect.  
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At this moment, Harvey York’s gaze was just disdainful.  



Paula Baker was completely enraged as she pointed at Harvey with her pale and tender fing

er.  

“Go! Get him right now!” she exclaimed.  

“Cripple every single one of them here!  

“I’ll take responsibility for whatever happens!”  

Thirty–

four trained security guards surrounded Harvey and the others while chuckling coldly.  

“Aaah! They’re going to hit us!”  

Lilian Yates hid under Mandy Zimmer’s sickbed out of  

fear.  

Rudolph and the others were showing horrible  

expressions on their faces. They had been respected  

wherever they went. They had never needed to deal with something like this at all.  

“Be careful, Harvey!” Mandy exclaimed with a weak tone.  

Xynthia’s face had completely lost color. She did not expect that even the people in 

the hospital would be this  

arrogant.  

“What do we do, Brother–In–Law…?” she could not help  

but ask.  

Reina Lee scoffed.  

“What do you do?  



“What else can you do at this point?  

“You’re finished!”  

“Yeah! You’re done for!” exclaimed the beautiful nurses  

in unison.  

“How dare you go against the Fraternity Hospital?!”  

“That’s what you people get if you do!”  

While Reina and the others showed disdainful glares, the security captain walked toward Ha

rvey before chuckling  

wretchedly.  

“Kneel while there’s still time, kid. If not…”  

Slap!  

1  

Harvey calmly swung his palm across the security  

captain’s face before the captain was even done talking.  

The towering security captain fell to the ground before  

blacking out.  

‘He fainted?!‘  

‘With just one slap?!‘  

Reina and the others stood frozen stiff after seeing the  



sight.  

Paula also gritted her teeth while showing a sluggish  

expression.  

They did not expect that Harvey was actually this  

impressive to knock out their security captain just like  

that.  

What a terrifying man!  

Paula and the others instinctively took a few steps back  

while frantically swallowing their spit, afraid that Harvey  

would also come for them.  

Paula was both fearful and infuriated for doing such a  

thing.  

After coming to her senses, she could not help but scream, “Go! Get him! Kill him!  

“I’ll take responsibility for this!”  

Paula was entirely enraged at this point.  

She had always been the queen of the hospital. Nobody  

dared to go against her.  

Even the people from the government could only  

apologize before haphazardly doing their inspection work  



in the hospital as a formality.  

Simply put, nobody dared to defy her will.  

She was met with the biggest challenge of her career by  

far.  

If she could not deal with Harvey, she would have no  

chance of surviving in a place like Flutwell in the future!  

“th”  

She would not be able to flaunt her strength in the  

Fraternity Hospital!  

After hearing Paula’s command, the thirty–

four security guards looked at each other before pulling out the weapons hanging on their 

waists. They furiously screamed before charging forward.  

“Take care of your sister,” said Harvey calmly before taking a step forward.  

Slap!  

The leading 

security guard was instantly sent flying before crashing into four others behind him. 
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Slap slap slap!  

A series of slaps could be heard before the security guards  

were all sent flying after feeling sharp pains on their  

cheeks.  



In just ten seconds, all thirty–four security guards of the  

Fraternity Hospital lay on the ground, paralyzed. They were all twitching uncontrollably whil

e white foam came  

out of their mouths. They had no strength even to stand  

back up then.  

Harvey York calmly glanced at Paula Baker.  

“Your security guards are pretty useless!” he exclaimed.  

“You can’t win against me like this.”  

“You…  

“You’re insane!  

Paula frantically stepped back. She could not help but scream after being utterly embarrasse

d by the sight.  

“This is a lawful world! How dare you say something like this?!  

“Do you have a death wish or something?!  

“Call the cops, Reina Lee! Tell them to send someone  

over!  

“Tell them that someone’s causing trouble here!  

“I don’t care if you’re good at fighting! There’s no way you’d lay your hands on 

the police anyway!”  

Paula showed an arrogant look.  

She confidently pointed at Harvey, as if the police had given her courage again.  



Harvey calmly glanced at Paula.  

“These people sure are interesting.  

‘They use violence when we speak reason…  

‘And when I completely crush them, they start talking  

about the law…  

“They’re just trying to take advantage of everything at this point.‘  

Paula thought that Harvey was scared after hearing about  

the police.  

She became a lot more arrogant because of it.  

She confidently raised her head while pointing at Harvey.  

“Are you scared already?  

“Now you know what it feels like to be cornered?!  

“Let me tell you something!  

“You better kneel right now!  

“If you don’t, you’ll end up horribly soon enough!”  

Paula told Reina to get the other hospital staff here.  

About a hundred doctors and nurses gathered before coldly glaring at Harvey and the other

s.  

Paula had strength in numbers!  



She felt a lot more confident because of this.  

She pompously stepped forward at that moment.  

“Kneel and apologize, kid. If not, you’ll have to pay hefty price for all this!  

“The people behind you will suffer too!”  

Mandy Zimmer struggled to sit up while Xynthia Zimmer  

stood in front of her.  

Lilian Yates, hiding under Mandy’s sickbed, could not  

help but stick her head out.  

“You little b*stard, Harvey! You did this to us!  

“Hurry up and apologize to Director Baker and pay up  

already! Tell her to let us go!  

“Don’t drag us down with you if you want to die so  

badly!”  

Harvey felt utterly speechless when he looked at Lilian.  

He could not be bothered to explain the entire situation  

to her at that moment.  

“Someone does need to pay the price, but it won’t be  

In  
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me,” replied Harvey calmly.  

“You heartless people of the hospital are.  

“As a medical worker….  

“You cast away your duty and responsibility like it’s  

nothing!  

“Does human life even mean anything to you?!  

“Do you know what it means to spare no effort to rescue  

the wounded?!  

“Do 

you know what it means to maintain the honor of your craft by removing all pain and impro

ving the health of the general population?!  

“You don’t even care about your duty…  

“And yet you’re telling me to pay the price?! You’re not  

even worthy!“ 
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“Your good days are over. Tell the people behind you that  

the Fraternity Hospital is going bankrupt.”  

Harvey York’s calm words were powerful.  

Paula Baker, Reina Lee, and the nurses coldly scoffed.  

They had been working in the hospital for a long time. Obviously, they had seen many peopl

e who would spout nonsense after being taken advantage of by the staff here.  



It was a shame that the Fraternity Hospital had a solid background. Nobody would be able t

o surprise them at  

this point.  

Every single person they went up against was either a bluffing small fry or a useless person r

elying on someone  

else’s power.  

In their eyes, Harvey was more or less the same.  

Paula let out a cold chuckle.  

“Oh? Where did you learn all that from?  

“Did you just look it up on your phone?  

“People who don’t know might even think that yo. re  

the first–in–command of the Ministry of Health or  

something!  

“Who do you think you are?  

“Do you know just how deep the waters are here?  

“We can drown you in our spit if we want to!  

“You actually think you can take us all down?!  

“What a damn joke!  

“You wouldn’t be able to do it even when pigs start  

flying!”  



Reina and the others agreed in unison, raising their heads.  

and showing arrogant faces.  

“Just die already, idiot!”  

“Should we just call the cops instead, Brother–In–

Law?” Xynthia Zimmer instinctively said after seeing what had  

just happened.  

“Don’t worry. We’ll be fine,” replied Harvey promptly.  

Xynthia hesitated after seeing Harvey’s calm look on his  

face, but she did not say another word after that.  

Vroom!  

Ten minutes later, several police cars parked right in  

front of the Fraternity Hospital.  

A dozen men in uniform rushed inside the building with  

firearms strapped on their waists.  

A man with a cigar in his mouth waved his hand and  

walked in, kicking people aside before he strode to Paula.  

“Someone’s causing trouble here, Director Baker?” the  

man asked fiercely.  

“Which one of these b*stards is it?!  



“I’ll teach them to respect the law!”  

Paula was filled with glee after seeing the man standing  

up for him. She hugged the man’s arm tightly and said  

sweetly, “You’re finally here, Captain Williams!  

“These people are insane!  

“Not only are they not paying us, but they’re also beating  

our people up!  

“Even I got kicked in the stomach!  

“You need to help us!  

“Throw them behind bars for me! That’ll teach them not  

to go against Paula Baker!”  

Captain Jose Williams pointed at Harvey with a bossy  

look, as if he were the ruler here.  

Reina and the others came out to testify against Harvey,  

saying that he was not abiding by the hospital’s rules.  

Not only was he not paying, but he was also trying to  

cause a mess inside the hospital.  

“What?! You’re trying to commit murder in the middle of the day?!  

“Are you lawless?!  



“Does the police even mean anything to you?!  
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5/5  

“What about the government?!  

“You have no idea just how powerful justice really is, you  

b*stard!”  

Captain Williams chuckled coldly before glaring furiously  

at Harvey. 

 


